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One of the most conspicuous features of the fauna of the siltladen waterways of the Gangetic delta and other estuariae regions
of the Indian coast is the enormous abundance of prawns belonging to the genus Leanier. In general appearance the forms that
frequent these localities differ widely from the marine species on
which our conception of the genus is primarily based; the rostrum
is much longer, with an elevated dentate crest at its proximal end,
the second legs axe very slender, often with the palm of the chela
inflated, and the last three legs are attenuated. Leanier styliferus,
described by Milne-Edwards eighty years ago from specimens obtained at the mouth of the Ganges, is typical of the species that
exhibit these characteristics.
The group of species, though it appears to be a natural one,
is by no means clearly defined, for it grades almost imperceptibly
into the more normally constituted elements of the genus, through
such forms as Leander concinnus, de Man, and L. indicus, Heller.
It is, however, of particular interest in the study of the brackish
water fauna of Eastern Asia in that it includes a number of abundant species that migrate annually from the sea into estuaries and
tidal rivers, as well as others that have succeeded in establishing
themselves in pore fresh water.
Some of the forms are of considerable economic importance
in India and China, and probably also in other countries. Vast
quantities of Leander Uyliferus and L. tenmfes are caught in the
Gangetic delta and sold in those markets frequented by the poorer
classes of the population, while in the Kiangsu province of China
L. modestns is captured in large numbers, especially in the Tai
Hu Lake. To a European palate these species of Laandar are
lading in flavour and seem greatly inferior to the Penaeidae that
frequent the same waters.
t i M f the Carids that have been accumulating in the Indian
Museum for the past thirty years, the species of Leander allied to
L. styliferus are well represented and the collection has recently
been enriched by the acquisition of a number of specimens, comprising several forms of great interest, obtained by Dr. Annandale
in China and in the Malay Peninsula.
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Including the new forms described below, ten species showing afinity with L. stytiferms are now known; seven of these are
dealt with in detail below. I have added an account of a very
remarkable allied form which occurs in great abundance in Indian
estuaries ia company with Leandtr. According to the methods
at present in vogue this species must be referred to the genus
PnTmtmtn, bat it bears such an exceedingly dose resemblance to
L. styUfenu that it may be doubted whether there is not some
error hi oar scheme of classification. I have called this species
The principal characters of Leunder siyiiferus and the related
species may be expressed in the following w a y : —
I. Dtactyfas of last three peraeopods very long and slender,
d a t of fourth and fifth p a i n at least as long as propodus; nleopods very long, those of first pair much
laager d u n r a n parr [carapace with branchiostcgal
spine; palm of second peraeopods much swollen].
A. Last two pairs of peraeopods excessively long,
flageDifarai, with dactyl us much longer than
carapace; carpus of second peraeopods rmlth
more than half as long a s palm.
1. Basal crest of rostrum with at most
7 teeth ; fingers of second peraeopod more
than twice as long as carpus
...
tenuipes,
2. Basal crest of rostrum with 8 teeth;
Henderson,
fingers of second peraeopod twicc or less
than twice as long as carpus
... hast at us,
B. I^ast two pairs of peraeopods not excessively
Aurivillius.'
long, dactyl us much shorter than carapace;
carpus of second peraeopods less than half the
length of palm
...
...
...
amtandalei,
II. Dactylus of last three peraeopods not abnormal in
sp. nov.
length, shorter than propodus; pleopods normal in
length, those of first pair shorter than carapace.
A . Carapace with branchiostegal spine; carpus of
second peraeopods less than one and a half
times as long as chela.
i. Palm of second peraeopods much swollen
in large specimens, carpus piuch shorter
than chela.
O n e or more subapical dorsal teeth
on rostrum ; carpus of second peraeopods shorter than merus or than
fingers; last abdominal somite in
adults not more than half length of
carapace,
i. Dactyl its of third peraeopod
more than three quarters length
of propodus, that of fifth peraeopod nearly half length of propodus : last four abdominal
somites sharply carinate dorsally ...
...
_
carinatus,
ii. Dactyl us of third peraeopod
Ortmann.
scarcely h»!f length of propoaus.
that of fifth peraeopod at most
one third length of propodus;
' I have not seen specimens of this species.
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last four abdominal somites at
•lost very bluntly carinate dorsally ...
styliftrus
b. N o —hapiral dorsal tooth on roeMillInfrCdwanls.
t n a i ; carpus of second peraeopods
as leng as merits or tmgen; last
abdominal somite nearly two thirds
as long as carapace
jmfCHtens,
2. Palm of second peraeopods little if at all
Ortmann.i
swolle*. carpus at most only a trifle
shorter than chela [at most 5 teeth on
lower bonier of rostrum].
a. O a c or two small suhapiral dorsal
teeth on rostrum
— « « , Sollaud.'
b. N o subapical dorsal teeth on rostram
medestus. Heller.
R. Carapace without branchiostegal spine; carpus
of second peraeopods at least one and a naif
times as long a s chela.
1. Rostrun shorter, with 3 to 5 interior teeth ;
last three peraeopods shorter, fifth pair
extendmg beyond antenna) scale by little
more than length of dactyl us
...
jiuminicola,
i. Rostnna longer, with 6 to 10 inferior
sp. nov.
teeth ; last three peraeopods longer, fifth
pair extending beyond antenna) scale
by daciylus and at least one half of
propodos
...
...
... potamitcui,
sp. nov.

These species form, I believe, a natural group, though some
of them possess very unusual characters. Leander ientdpes, together with a related bat imperfectly known W. African species, described by Aurivillius as L. hastatus, exhibits in the excessive length
and slenderness of the last three thoracic legs a feature paralleled
among Macrura only in the deep-sea Nematocardnidae.* A fink
between these species and more normal types is, however, afforded
by L. annandalei, a most interesting form obtained by Dr. Annandale near Shanghai
The two last species mentioned in the key differ, so far as I
am aware, from all described representatives of the genus in the
complete absence of the branchiostegal spine. This character
might, indeed, be held to possess generic value; but the spine in
question is not infreqnently very small in other species of Leander
and the affinities of the forms in which it is absent appear to be
unmistakably with the more normally constituted L, mam and L.
modestus.
Of the seven species that I have myself examined, L. sfyliferus
and L. tenuipes are apparently seasonal immigrants to brackish
water, ascending estuaries and tidal rivers, possibly for breeding
purposes, when the monsoon floods are abating. The two species
< I have not seen specimens of this species.
* In the Nematocarcinidae, however, the extreme length of the legs is due
to the lengthening of the roerus, ischium and carpus, whereas in Leander ttnuipct
and its ally the merus and ischium are nearly normal in length and the carpus
<|uite short, the propodus and daetylus being the segments that are attenuated.
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are often found together. L. poUmiacus has been found only
three times, on each occasion in water that was fresh but subject
at tnnff to tidal influence: L. mnnandmlei and L. modestus appear
to be inhabitants of pore fresh water. The most remarkable
species from the point of view of habitat is L. fuminicolm, which
although occasionally taken in water of slight salinity, also occurs
in rivers far above tidal influence and has even been found at
Mirzapur in the United Provinces at a distance of fully 700 miles
by river from the coast.
All the species here referred to the genus Leander possess a
mandibular palp of three segments. The maxillae and maxilltpedes are remarkably uniform in structure, differing little if at
all from those of L. serratus (Pennant).
Leander tenuipes, Henderson.
(Plate viii, fig. 1.)
1893. Leandtr ten HI pis, Henderson, Trans. Limn. Soc., Zool. 121. V. p. 440.
pi. xl, figs. 14, 15.
.,
1903. Leander ttnuip**, Nobili, Boll. Mat. Torino, XVIII, no. 452, p. 7.

The rostrum is variable in length, extending beyond the apex
of the antennal scale by a proportion varying from one fifth to
nearly one half of its length. The basal creit is well elevated and
bears from 5 to 7 t e e t h o f which from 2 to 4 are situated on the
carapace behind the orbit. The teeth increase in size from behind
forwards, the hindmost being as a rule quite rudimentary. The
foremost tooth of the series does not reach the end of the first segment of the antennalar peduncle. In front of the basal crest,
the rostrum trends downwards, but before reaching the end of the
antennular peduncle is reflected strongly upwards and is continued
almost in a straight line from this point to the apex. On the
dorsal edge near the tip there is, almost without exception, a single
tooth. The lower margin is provided with from 2 to 6 teeth, nearly
always 4 or 5*; the teeth are small and widely spaced and the
proximal one is well in advance of the foremost of those that constitute the basal crest (pi. viii, fig. 1).
The antennal and branchiostegal spines are about equal in
length; the latter is flanked by a short carina and is placed on the
extreme frontal margin of* the carapace, not a little distance behind it as in some other species of the genus. In the eyes the
breadth of the cornea is about equal to the length of the stalk;
there is no visible ocellus.
The spine forming the lateral process of the basal antennular
segment is very inconspicuous. The second peduncular segment,
measured dorsally, is exceedingly short, much less than half the
length of the third. The short ramus of the outer antennular
» Of 43 sped mens, eight hare 5 teeth on the basal crest, twenty-one have 6
teeth and thirteen have 7 teeth.
» Of 42 specimens, two have 2 inferior teeth, three have 3 teeth, sixteen have
4 teeth, nineteen have 5 teeth and two have 6 teeth.
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flagelluin reaches barely to the apex of the antennal scale; it is
fnsed with its fellow for some 7 or 8 segments, the fused p ^ t i w
being about two fifths the length of the entire shorter r u m and a
little less than the length of the ultimate peduncular i f i f T
The basal portion of the inner flagellant is swollen. The —In nnal
scale is rather strongly narrowed anteriorly; its length is aboot
three and a third times its greatest breadth and the distal portion
of the lamella extends far beyond the spine that terminates the
outer margin.
The oral appendages and maxiUipedes do not differ markedly
from those of L. serratm. The mandibular palp is composed of
three segments, of which the third is scarcely longer than the
second. The anterior lobe of the epipod of the first maxillipede
is not pointed as in SoBand's L. mam. The antepenultimate segment of the third maxSKpede is considerably expanded dbtaUjjr,
the exopod teaching only a little beyond the middle of its length.
The ultimate segment is only about one eighth shorter than the
penultimate.
The first peraeopods reach a little beyond the apex of the
antennal scale. The carpus is a trifle shorter than the merus and
is about one and a half times the length of the chela. The fingers
are fully one and a half times the length of the palm.
The second peraeopods in most cases reach beyond the antenna] scale by at least the length of the chela, sometimes by that of
the chela, carpus and a small portion of the merus. Measurements
(in mm.) of the separate segments in seven specimens are as
follows:—
<j
CC
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•8

H fi
JC*

"8
JS

! 2nd Peraeopod : length'
of

H

ii !

S\2

2J-2

12*5

34" 7

"'3

40

89

Art

U'U

34 2

«1'4 3*4 4 5

9«

*7"i

104

30-0

4*0

| IO'2

2-8 4"o

8-4

284

ia-2

3*'9

lO'O 3 3

4-2

80

j \ Port Canning,
' 11
Gangetic delta.

28-8

10*9

3'"°

IO'2 **5 3*5

84

6 1/

26*Q

111

28-3

2-5

7 ] (ireen I., Amherst.
!
Tennasserim.

2J2

11-0

31-0

7*8
80

93

37

io-6 2-8

1 Measured from the tip of therostrumto the tip of the telson, with the animal
vied as nearly as possible in a straight line.
1 Measured from the back of the oAit to the posterior mid-dorsal point.
1 Measured from the basis to the tip of the fingers.
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It
be aottead that the a c r o i is the longest segment and
ttc car pas is Jhtlaillj shorter thaa the palm and is leas
lidf Ihi liaglh nf thf Inprt The palm is stroagly swollen
a a i the fl^oa a n straight with conspicuously a t o n e d tips that
C M am notker what the daw is closed.
The last three I n aae of extraordinary length and deaderaeas and are usaaOy m a d broke* hi preserved material. Ia a
few ladMduals la which they are present they yield the following
its (in mm.):—
l e n g t h of
1
E

J

•a
'i

1

Thinl peraeopod

Fourth peraeopod

*

Z

T'

4"3

8-9

*

3*9

79

k ? ovig.

55

VI
1
<>i1

(! 9

5'5

•

? ovig.

».
»

>Fifth peraeopod

1 *
1
J <?

>8

'

•g

«

'•JI

c
a.

7 3

79

*
—

R*

9*1

4-7+

80

«l"4+

R»

• 7'7

.1fr8+

179

345+

'74

...

17.9

*8"3+

14

3-2

1

73

-1
1*

r%

8-7

1

i

3

S•

2

17-8
T"

,63

37"5+ 1

The extieme length of these legs* is due in the main to the
lengthening of tbe propodus and dactylus; the carpus in all cases
is qaite short. The third legs are at least two thirds the entire
length of the animal; the fourth and'fifth pairs are much longer,
considerably exceeding the total length. The dactylus is broken
in all tiie specimens examined; when complete it is evidently nrnch
longer than the combined lengths of the rostrum and carapace
and aore than twice the length of the piopodaa. Henderson
notes that the dactylns of the last legs (in a specimen measuring
S3 m m - from the orbit to the apex of the tdson), though broken
at the tip, was 45 mm. in length.
I n e p t for the first pair the peraeopods are entirely devoid
of *
1 The specimens measured are the same as some of those in the table previously
given. The serial numbers afford individual reference.
* I anderstand that the figures ilustrating Dr. Henderson's valuable " Contribuboa to ImSan Carcinoiqgy " were not drawn under the author's supervision,
but woe executed after his return to India. In the figure of JL tmuipii
the proportions of the segments of the last three legs are wholly umneoui.
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The abdomen, though c o a p t w d , it not dor—My
The pleura of the fifth m u t e ace m r r o w d and drawn oat paeterioriy. The sixth somite, mcMVcd donafly, h a t r i i t More
than half the length of the carapace. The pleopods are n w p tionaBy kmg, thoae of the first pair being abont one and a half
times the length of the carapace.
The trison reaches only a fittle beyond the madik of the
outer uropod. It is rounded above and • o i f t i m r e b e a n a pair of
small s p W e i near the distal end. The apex, when perfect, is
seen to bear a single pair of lateral i p i n i i i which extend considerably beyond the rounded mrtllen prominence. The outer
uropod is long and narrow; its onter • • r g i a in front of the subterminal spine is distinctly concave.
Large specimens of L. tmmipes reach a total l e ^ f h of 69 or
70 mm. The eggs are small, about 0^55 mm. in length and 0*44
mm. in breadth.
In examples from 15 to j o nun. in length the rostrum is very
much shorter than in adults, not reaching beyond the i M f l f of
the last segment of the antennalar pedunde and with at most
only faint traces of teeth on the lower margin. The last abdominal somite is proportionately i w r i i longer, being scarcely shorter
than the carapace in the smallest examples. In a specimen only
22 mm. in length the second peraeopods already closely resemble
those of adults, reaching beyond the antennal scale by almost the
entire length of die chela. The great length of die last three legs
is a conspicuous feature even in the smallest individuals.
Leander tenuipes is evidently a very dose ally of L. kastatn»
(Aurivillius) 1 from the Cameroon*. AurivilHus does not refer in
his description to the great length and tenderness of the last three
pairs of peraeopods, bat it is clear from his figure that the species
possesses this character. A further examination of West African
specimens is necessary before the distinctions between L ktatatmt
and L. temmipes can accurately be determined. The African speck*
appears to differ in having 8 teeth on the basal creak of the rostrum, in the shorter fingers of the second legs which are usually
less than twice the length of the carpus, and in the greater length
of die sixth abdominal somite which is fully two thirds aa long as
the carapace. According to Aurivfltius' measure meats the segments
of the second peraeopods ihow far greater variation inlrngth than
in L. tennipas.
Living specimens of L. ttnmipei are for the most part translucent with a slightly milky tinge. In adults the msndBHilar region is bright red and the mstium b dotted with c f n i M . The
lower anteanular fiagefinm is carmine at the base 1 hanging t o deep
mauve nearer the tip. There are a few very small red chromatophores on the segments of the l u g e chcHpede. On either dido of
the abdomen there are red flecks at the points where the i d h i
1
PalarmoH (Ltsndtr) kastmtus, Aarivitlius. Bikmmg till K.
Akad. HmndU XXIV, Afd. iv, no. I, p. rj, pi. nr.figs.3-6.
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Waged mad these are also small red chromatophores on the
and i l i i i i l j at the distal eads of the last three segments.
The lateral auugaas of the tdson and the outer edge of the external
arepad are deeply staiaed with red; on the internal uropod there
aae scattered red chromatophorea. The eggs are bright gamboge yellow. Very young iadividaals are alaaost wholly transl a specia^as kept alive in an aquarium it was found that the
and amral segments of the last three legs were held forwards,
downwards aad a fittle outwards. The filiform terminal segments
acre trailed from the distal end of the meras in much the same
manner as if the h A of a whip were drawn through the water from
the ead of a stiff handle. The legs were evidently not used in
aad it may be surmised that they have taken on a
function,
The specimens examined are from the following localities:—
Madia*
...
... FWchased.
Several.
' y-*-

Tanda, about ju miles S.
i4 f l l M l i I I | r fun
' Investigator.'

Several.

4 miles adf Vizagapatam
Coast. Madras Pres.. 7).
fnM.
... ' Investigator.

One.

) Pari, On«sa Coast 1 from
j fishermen's nets)
T . Southwell. S- Kemp.

•11*

v _
»»i»-«i f Gangetic
ddta
»•
/ localities) ...
>
m

Moath mi Rangoon K
Burma
...
Moolmeiw R„ Burma
Baaaein

R.

Many.

/ A . ^ . Mjlner, R . M u n r a . j
1 many | W . T . Blanford, J . |
Wood-Mason.
Wc
I. T > Manv.
Jen.
Jenkins. T. SoaihwHI.l
S
.
K
e
m
p
.
I C Km,.
'

...

Estuary.

Green I.. Amherst. Tenn-

• Investigator'

Thru.
One.

Two.

In addition there are a large number of specimens, unquestionably belonging to L. Unuipet, labelled " Lyttleton Harbour,
Mew Zealand; W. Guyes Brittan." I can find no reason to distrast the label, but the rfecord seems to require verification before
sack a great increaae in the range of the species can be accepted.
Lender tcrmift* was described by Henderson from the Gulf of
Mactaban and Madias and has since been recorded by NobOi from
Bombay. It is freqaeutlj found in company with L. styUfenu
aad has occasionaBy been caught in surface nets near the shore.
Tbaagh often takea ia the open sea, it is evidently far from uncoaaaon in bradriafc water, probably migrating to estuaries and
up riven at the doae of the monsoon. I am not aware that it has
evea been found in pare fresh water.
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Leander ana*ndalel, sp. nov.
When describing L tenuipes, Henderson noted that the species
was so peculiar in character that he was at one time inclined to
create a new genus for its reception. The new form obtained by
Dr. Annandale in China is proof that he was wise in adopting a

Fio. I.—Ltmmder mnnandtlei, sp. nov.
Carapace, m a t r o n , etc., i s lateral view.

conservative policy : it forms a link between Henderson's species
and more normal members of the genus and affords most interesting
evidence of the manner in which snch an extreme type as L. tenuipes has been evolved.

Unfortunately only a single specimen of L. annandmlei was
obtained.
The rostrum is similar to that of L. tenuipes, but is shorter,
reaching beyond the antennal scale by only about one tenth of its

an
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length; the data! portion trends only a little upwards. Tbe basal
crest bears 5 equally separated teeth, increasing in sice from behind forwards; die hindmost alone is situated on the carapace
behind the orbit and the foremost is placed over the articulation
between die first aad second segments of the antennular peduncle
(text-fig. x). There is a single small sub-terminal dorsal tooth and
four small, widely separated teeth on the lower margin.
Tbe branchiostegel spine is fully as large as the antennal; it
is situated a little behind the frontal margin, thus differing from
L. tenuifet. The eyes resemble those of the allied species, the stalk
being proportionately a trifle larger. The antennular peduncle
does not show any marked peculiarities; tbe second segment is
very short (text-fig. a). The shorter ramus of the outer flagdlum
is nearly as long as the peduncle; it is fused basally with its fellow
for a distance not greater than one third the dorsal length of the
ultimate peduncular segment. The antennal scale is narrowed anteriorly and is a trifle more than four times as long as broad (texttf.3).
The oral appendages resemble those of L. tihuipes; the mandibular palp is composed of three segments.
The peraeopods differ conspicuously in their proportions from
those of all other known species. The measurements of the separate
segments (in mm.) are as follows:—
1

/

*

3

j

f

s.

First peraeopod

2' 2

VI

2-H

^

Second

r6

n

"'7

Third

V 6

V7

0 4

Fourth

v8

Fifth

v«

,V2

!

V
2£
a.

(

i
!

i
1

">s

<t
3.
"'7

i-8

5.
Oh
4-

i-q

11 +

0-6

Vo

5'-

1 '0

V4

V4

It will be noticed that in all tbe last four pairs of peraeopods
the carpus is exceedingly short. In the second legs (text-fig. 4c),
which reach beyond the antennal scale by about half tbe length of
the fingers, this feature is specially remarkable, the segment being
conical, little longer than broad, recalling that of certain species
of tbe Pontoniid section of the Palaemonidae. In this limb, also,
tbe ischium is conspicuously longer than the menu, resembling in
this respect L. dyiifsnu, rather than L. tenuipes. The dactylus of
the third peraeopod (textrfig. 4/) is incomplete; in the fourth pair
(text-fig. 41) it is longer than the propodus, while in tbe fifth pair
(text-fig. 4/) the two terminal segments are of equal length. Very
long hairs are to be found on the ischium and merus of the first,
third and fourth pairs; otherwise the limbs are glabrous or with
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a few short and fine hairs. The dactylus of the last pair has a
slight swelling at the base which is rather thickly dotted with
short hairs.
The abdomen is much compressed laterally, bat is n o t r i i r e t r
The sixth somite, measured dorsally, is fully two thirds as long an
the carapace. The pleopods, as in L. temtipes, are m y long, these
of the first pair being nearly one and a half times the length of the
carapace. The tebon b rounded above and bears a single pair of
dorsal spi miles near the distal end. The apex b minutely pointed
in the middle with a long lateral spinule oo either side.

rv
Kiu. 4.—Leander annandalei, sp. nov.
6. Pirst pemeopod.
d. Third l
c. Secoad peraeopod.
e. Fourth peraebpod.
f. Fifth peraeopod.

The single specimen of this interesting species b a female,
without eggs. The rostrum and carapace together measure about
14 mm., the carapace alone being about 6 5 mm. Owing t o the
fact that the spedmen b strongly bent it b difficult to n o n m
the total length in a satisfactory manner; it would probably be
about 32 or 33 mm. when the animal was extended.
The type specimen (no. 9758/10, Z00L Sure. Ind.) was dredged
by Dr. Annandale in China, in the Whangpoo River bat m a u
Shanghai and Woosung, at a depth of 5} to 7 i metres. It was
obtained in water that was quite fresh.
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Leandcr sty life rt»s (Milne- Edwards).
(Plate vm, fig. a.)
>837.
1S40.
1893.
19UJ.
I»>31908.
•915.

Palemom lamgirattril,
Milne-Edwards. Hiit. Hal. Crust.. II, p. 394. Palamon ttyliferui,
NIOne-Fdnrds. Aid.. I l l (errata), p. 638.
Laamdtr lamgirattril,
Henderson, Trami. Limn. Sat (a), V . p. 439.
Palaemon sty lifer us, Rathbun. Pvt.
U. S. Hat. J f n . X X V I , p. 5 1 .
Laamdtr longirostrii,
Nobili, Ball. Hut. Torino, X V I I I , no. 452, p. 7.
Laander sp.f de Man, Kmc. Ind. Mtu., II, p. 120, pi. nriii. Sg. 3.
L—mdtr stjliftrma.
Kemp. Mam. Ind. Hut., V . p. 273.

The rostrum is long, reaching beyond the apex of the antennal scale by a distance varying from one third to three fifths of
its length. The proximal portion
is strongly elevated dorsatly forming a' well-marked basal crest
which bears from 5 to 7 (usually
6 ) ' procurved teeth. The teeth
increase in size /ram behind forwards ; the hindmost is frequently situated on the carapace behind the level of the orbit and
the foremost reaches little if at
all beyond the end of the first
segment of the antennular peduncle. In front of tbe basal crest
tbe rostrum is slender and upturned ; for the greater part of
its length it is usually unarmed,
but near the tip is as a rule provided with from 1 to 3 * small
widely separated teeth.
The
lower margin bears from 6 to 10
teeth (usually 7, 8 or 9)*; the
proximal teeth are generally rather closer together than tbe distal and the hindmost is usually
FIG. 5.—Leander styliferus. M i l n e situated a little behind or a litEdwanb.
tie in front of the foremost tooth
Carapace, roatram, etc., in doraal.
of the basal crest (pi. viii, fig. 3).
The carapace bears a small and
inconspicuous antennal spine; the
branchiostegal is much larger, situated on the frontal margin
and is flanked by a short and blunt carina. Above the branchio1 CM forty specimens thirteen h a v e 5 b a s a l teeth, t w e n t y - t h r e e h a v e 6 a n d
four h a v e 7 .
* I h a v e seen one specimen without a n y teeth on the distal part of the upper
m a q p n , one with 4 teeth a n d one with 5
• O f forty specimens t w o h a v e 6 inferior teeth, fourteen h a v e 7, twelve have
8, eight have 9 a n d four h a v e 10. I h a v e seen single e x a m p l e s with 5 a n d 1 • teeth
a n d Nobili records specimens, one from B o m b a y a n d one from Borneo, with 12
a n d 13 inferior teeth.
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stegal spine there is a finely cut groove, resembling t sutnee fine,
which extends from the anterior margin backwards for abent one
third the length of the carapace.
The greatest breadth of the cornea is about equal fee the
length of the eyestalk. A small ocellus (not found in either of A t
two preceding species) is visible, partly joint d to the norma (textfig-5)The basal segment of the antennular peduncle bears n small
spine on the lower surface near the middk of its internal auigiu.
TT»e outer border, in front of the short spine representing the
lateral process, is sinuous and terminates in a tooth which »iftinle
bat little beyond the level of the protrnifiug, setose entero oxter
nal margin of the segment The second segment, measured n i ^
dorsally, is a little more than half the l e ^ t h of the third. The
total length of the shorter branch of the outer antennular AageBum
is about equal to that of the pedunde; sometimes it is a little longer,
sometimes shorter. The length of the fused portion is variable,
even on the two sides of the same spednmn j it consHts of sotne
8 to 12 segments and is as a rule decidedly shorter than A t last
peduncular segment.
The antennal scale differs considerably from that of the two
preceding spedes. It is broader, scarcely three times as long as
wide, and the rather sharply rounded distal end of the lanifBs
extends much further beyond the spine that tenpinates the outer
margin.
The oral appendages do not differ in any noteworthy degree
from those of L. serraius, Pennant. The mandibular palp is composed of three segments, the ultimate almost twice the length of
the penultimate. The third maxillipedes reach about to the end
of the antennal peduncle; the antepenultimate segment is l a s expanded distally than in L. tenuipes and the exopod reaches to its
anterior quarter; the last segment is about two thirds the length
of that which precedes it.
The first peraeopods reach almost or quite to the end of the
antennal scale. The meres and carpus are about equal; the chela
is barely three fifths the length of the carpus and the fingers are
only a trifle longer than the palm.
The second peraeopods vary considerably in length. In large .
specimens of both sexes they may extend beyond the tip of ths
scale by the whole of the chela, carpus and a small portion of the
merus; in others, also f u l y adult, they reach beyond the aanpe
point only by the length of the chda, in others again onQr b y *
small fraction of the finger-length. The proportions of the segments in ten large individuals are shown in the table on p. u 6 .
It will be noticed that the ischium, merus, carpus and palpi
decrease successively in length in nearly all cases, hot tint in
very large males the carpos is sometimes equal to, or a little longer
than the merus. The fingers are either a littie shorter titan, equal
to, or longer than the ischium; the carpns in all cases ia very
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i shorter t h a i the entire chela, often only about half its length.
hi which the limb is very long the characteristic
condition of the palm is most obvious, the tips of the
being strongly incurved aad crossing each other when the
d a w is doaed. In examples in which the limb is proportionately
•hmtu the paha is leas strongly swollen and the tips of the fingers
are little, if at all, intumed.
The last three pairs of legs are slender and usually bear short
setae on the posterior margins of the ischium, meras, carpus and
pmiuuilai Those of the third pair reach to, or a little beyond tbe
arindlr of the ante anal scale; those of the fifth pair are longer,
usually reaching beyond the scale by part or all the length of the
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dactylus. The dactylus is slender and styliform; in tbe third pair
it is ratter less than one half the length of the propodus (text-fig.
6a). l a tbe fifth pair it is from one third to one quarter the length
of the propodus, being shortest in very large specimens (textfig. 66).
The abdomen is smoothly rounded above in small examples,
but in tfcoae of large size sometimes bears a blunt and inconspkuoua dorsal ridge extending from the middle of the third somite
to fbe ead of the sixth. The sixth somite, measured dorsally, is
rather leas than one half the length of the carapace.
Tbe telson readies to about three quarters the length of the
outer uropod; it is not sulcate dorsally and usually bears two pairs
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of arintite or semi-obsolete spinnles fa its dbtal h a l l The apex
in large specimens is simply pointed, without trace of lateral
spinales; in smaller but stiD adult fadhridndi two pain of very
small spinnles may be found, not reading the tip. The onter
uropod is narrow, about three times as long as brand, with the
external margin in front of the subteradnal tooth shhoof straight.
Large individuals reach a length of a fit tie over 100 mar.;
the eggs are a trifle larger than in L. Unmfm, from 0*63 to o*8s
mm. in length and from 0*56 to 0*61 nun. in breadth.
As regards young specimens it may be noted that the second
legs are very long, extending beyond the scale by the chela and
practically the whole length of the carpus in an individual less than
60 mm. in total length; this precocious development seems, however,
to be unusual. A series of very small specimens from CUttagong
indicates dearly that those described by de Kan in 1908 as Lsmmdtr
sp., belong to this species. In individuals about 30 mm. in total
length the general appearance is dooely rimflar to that of adults;
the rostrum, however, has a less elevated basal crest and is shorter,
reaching beyond the antennal scale by at most one quarter its
length; the second legi do not as a rule exceed the scale by more
than half the length of the fingers. In still smaller examples between 15 and 20 mm. in length, the rostrum is even shorter, sometimes not reaching the end of the scale; it usually bears only a
single subtermmal dorsal tooth and a reduced number of teeth
(from 3 to 6) on the lower border. The second legs reach little,
if at all beyond the scale; the palm is as long or even a little
longer than the carpus and the fibers are shorter than in adults,
being indeed in very small examples only as long as the palm. The
sixth abdominal somite is a little more than half the length of the
carapace. The telson tip, in spedmens of 30 mm. in length and
under, bears two pairs of lateral spinnles, the inner pair very
long and far exceeding the apex.
Living specimens are translucent with a faint milky tinge.
The lower antennular flageOum, which is deeply pigmented in L .
tenuipes, is quite colourless. The dark gastric mam is frequently
visible through the carapace and often the tip of the root rum and
the extremities of the telson and uropods are suffused with red.
This species was known to earlier authors as " Ltmnderlongiro*tris, Say." Miss Rathbun has pointed out that Say never described a species under such a name, the confusion having arisen
from misplaced footnote refeieuces in Milne-Edwank* heaths.
The latter author described two separate species as " Pah—an"
longirostris, but suggested the name styiiferus for the present loan
in the errata at the end of voL i n .
The spedmens from Amoy, recorded by de Man 1 aa L. itmgirostris, Say, have since been referred by that author • to L. longifts,
Ortmann.
• D e Man, Notes Uyden Mus., I l l , p. 141 (1881).
* D e Man. Trmmt. Linn. Sec. Zeol. (2), I X . p. 409 11907).
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Letnder styliferMs « c t a d y related to L. cmrinmtus, Ortmaan,
the distinctions between tte two species are enumerated below.
L. jmpomcm, Ortmann, which I have not seen, is an allied species,
bat according to Miss Ratbban (he. est., 1903, p. 51) is to be distinguished by the absence of dorsal spines on the distal part of the
lUsUam, by tbe lower number of inferior teeth (4 to 6), by the
greater length of the sixth abdominal somite and by the longer
carpus of the secoad peraeopods.
The t p w i i i w f of Ltmmier styiiferus in the Indian Museum
are b o a tbe following localities:—
Keti, Karachi DiaL. on
the Hajamro braadi of
R. "

Karachi Mus.

Bombay

Purchased.
' Investigator.'

Hog I., Bombay

Mus. stall.

Chilka Lake. Orissa
„

I M I

*•
»»»"»
UJ1

Two.
One.
One.

X
' W.
T.
Blanford,
T.
DORD, J.
r Gangetic delta i many lo- I
Wood-Mason, J.' f
| Many.
(
CATITIES).
J JENKINS, R. MUNRO, T .
'
'
SOUTHWELL, S. KEMP. /
C h i t t a g o n g ( e d g e of mier i
M o u t h of

tH»

Many.

M o u t h of
Burma

R . . Burma
Rangoon

1

R a n g o o n market

MERGUI

' Investigator.

Many
young.
Two.

R.

...

H a i n g y i I.. T e n n a s s e n m
fineen I., A m h e r s t .
nasscrim ...

N . Annandale. S. K e m p .

Investigator.
X . Annandale.

' Investigator.'

Ten... ' Investigator.'
J. A n d e m o n .

Several
young.
Many.
One.
Several.
Two.

Specimens from the west coast of India as a rule have the
rostrum markedly longer than those from the Bay of Bengal.
The species was originally described by Milne-Edwards from
"l'embouchure dn Gange." It is recorded by Henderson from
Karachi, the Gangetic delta,-die Gulf of Martaban and Mergui.
Miss Xathbun has also recorded it from Karachi, and Nobili has
reported specimens from .Bombay and a single individual from
Borneo.
Tbe species occurs in water that is both salt and brackish and
has been found at Diamond Harbour in tbe Gangetic delta in a
freshwater creek. As in the case of L. tenuif*s, with which it is
frequently found, tbe species is probably migratory, entering estuaries and tidal rivers at the close of the monsoon. Capt. R.
Munro, to whom we are indebted for numerous specimens, notes
that in 191a at the mouth of the Hughli river " the first appearance of cold weather shrimps " was in August.
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Leander carinatns, Ortmann.
1891. Ltmwdtr lomgirostrit var. tmrinmtms, Ortmann. Zoo I. Jmkrt^. Syst.,

V,

Lrwmler cmrimmtms. O o f l o a . Atkamdl. wtmth.-pkys. I T m r £ Bmytr.
Ahmd. Wit., XXI. p. 639, pL S, fe. S.
1914. Ltmmdsr wtyliferms nr. cmrinmtws. Bdse. ibid.. SoppL BA. II, AM.
1903

«<* p. 57

P * * only).

Twenty-atven ipffiincm from H. China, a l of which are unfortunately in very poor condition, appear to b d o o g to this
species. L. cmrinahu was originally described by Ortmann in the
briefest pussiilt manner from a much mutilated s p e d a m obtained
in China and was regarded by its author as a variety of W n r

m, c. Third pereeopod.

b, d. Fifth p r r n o y d .

Edwards' L. longirostris (—I. styUfems). If my identification is
correct there can be no doubt that the form is spedficaly distinct, though closely rdated to L. styUferus. L. carmmtmi may be
distinguished by the following characters:—
(i) The basal crest of the rostrum bears from 6 to 9 (usually
7 or 8) teeth,' a number rather higher than is usual in L. styiifems.
The foremost of these teeth is much in advance of the hindmost
tooth of the ventral series.
> Of twenty specimens one has 6 teeth on the basal crest, tea have J teeth,
t ight have H teeth and one has 9 teeth.
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(U) The fingers of the first peraeopods are a little longer, fully
one and a half f<—— the length of the palm.
(Hi) The carpus af the second peraeopods is proportionately
shorter; except in very large males it is shorter than the palm and
little more than half the length of the fingers.
(W) The dactyfi af the last three peraeopods are proportionately mach loager. In the third pair (text-fig. 6c) the propodus
is only oae aad a fifth times and in the fifth pair (text-fig. 64) only
two and a fifth times as loag as the dactylus
(y) The last foar abdominal somites are sharply carinate
dorsally.
The rostrum is broken in all except two of the specimens. In
these there are respectively 7 aad 8 ventral teeth 1 aad in both
there appears to have been a single small subapical dorsal tooth.
DoAein appears aat to have seen any fully developed males.
In large w n p i * * at this sex the second peraeopods may reach
beyond the antennal scale by the whole of the^ carpus and chela;
the degree of devetoparent of these limbs is, however, as in L. styliferue, subject to mach variation. Five specimens yield the following measurements (in mm.):—
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The second peraeopods as a whole bear a close resemblance
to those of L. stylifermx; in specimens in which the limb is relatively long the carpus is swollen at its distal end and the palm inflated. Tbe proportionate length of the segments is variable, but
the carpus appears always to be shorter than in the related species.
The best distinctive character is to be found in the great relative length of the dactylus of the last three pairs of peraeopods.
In these Hmbs die length of the dactylus, compared with that of
the propodus, is nearly twice as great aa in L. styliferus (text-fig. 6).
The third peraeopods reach almost to the end of the antennular
1 Ortmann states that there are 5 ventral teeth and Doftein that thare are 4
or Jj. Baits has, however, remarked that the rostrum was incomplete in all the
specimens seen by Doflein.
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peduncle; the fifth are loader ami inmrtimrs extend to the tip of
the aateaaal t f l t
The dorsal carination of the last four abdominal romitea tht
chief character mentioned by Ortmann—is eery conspicuous in all
the specimens; it cannot be cuufionnded with the low and very
blunt dorsal ridge sometimes found in large examples of L.siyUferm.
The sixth abdominal somite, as in the related species, is less
than half the length of the carapace. I have not found any differences in the telson or uropoda.
The specimens, none of which are ovigenous, were obtained at
Ningpo in China by Dr. B. Sing; they appear t o hare been found
in brackish water.
Ortmann described the species from " C h i n a " ; Doflein's
specimens were from Tiringtau. The record b y Balm from Singapore appears to me doubtfuL 1
Leander modest us, Heller.
(Plate ix, fig. i.)
Leander modestms. Heller, A u t ' Wevara '-Eiped., Crust.,
fijf. 6.

p. iii. pi. x,

The rostrum reaches beyond the antennal scale by at most
one fifth of its length. The basal crest is strongly elevated and
is furnished with from 8 to i o evenly spaced teeth* of which one or
two are situated on the carapace behind the orbit; the foremost of
the series reaches to or beyond the articulation between the second
and third segments of the antennular peduncle. In front of the
basal crest the rostrum is straight or very slightly upturned, the
upper margin being invariably unarmed. On the lower margin
there are from 2 to 4 small teeth" which are restricted to the
middle third of the rostral length (pL ix, fig. r).
The branchiostegal spine is somewhat larger than the antennal and is situated on the frontal margin of the carapace. Above
it there is a rather conspicuous longitudinal depression in which a
finely-cut groove, similar to that found in the preceding species,
may usually be detected.
The cornea of the eye is rather strongly swollen; a small ocellus
is present.
The basal segment of the antennular peduncle is rather broad
and bears the usual tooth on the inferior am face; the outer
margin is convex, terminating in a spine which does not reach as
far forward as the protruding setose antero-exteraal portion of the
1 Balss'recordof L. jefeniens from Hankow in Cfiiaa also seems to require
confirmation.
* Of thirty-one specimens eight have 8 teeth on the basal crest, eighteen have
y and five have 10.
* Of thirty-one specimens three have 2 inferior teeth, twenty-four have'3 and
four have 4.
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« g a o L The second KfOMst, f u u r t d dorsally, is shorter ttao
the third. The accessory aatenariar ram as is shorter than the
pedum* aad is fused with Ms feOow for a length considerably less
thaa that of the hat pwlnnrrfar aegigeat, the fused portion consisting only of aoase 5 or 6 segments.
The aateanal scale is broadly rooaded apically, tbe lamella
exteadhg a s c h beyoad the spine that terminates the straight
external witrgF" It is about three times as long aa wide.
The mandibalsr palp is composed of three segments, the third
m a i l j twice tbe length of the second. The third maxQlipedes
reach to Urn end of the antennal peduncle; the terminal segment
is about two thirds tbe length of that which precedes it.
. The first peraeopods reach the end of the antennular peduncle.
The carpus is about one fifth longer than the merus aad is a little
aure than twice the length of the'chela; the fingers are longer
The sccoad peraeopods may reach beyong the tip of the antennal scale by nearly the whole length of the chela. The ischium
is equal to or a tittle shorter thaa the merus-and the carpus is
between
aad i i times as long as the ischium. Tbe chela is about
equal to (soawtimes a trifle shorter than, sometimes a trifle longer
than) the carpus; the palm is not swollen as in the preceding
spedes and is from one fifth to one tenth shorter than the fingers.
The latter are straight with short, inturned corneous tips and
are without teeth on the inner margin.
The last three pairs of peraeopods are slender; the third pair
is the shortest, not quite reaching the end of the antennal scale;
the fourth aad fifth pairs are longer, extending beyond the scale
by a portion of the length of the dactylus. In the third pair the
propodus is leas than twice the length of the carpus and is about
oae aad a third times the length of the dactylus. In tbe fourth
pair the propodus is longer, from two to two and a quarter times
tbe leagth of tbe carpus, the dactylus being longer than the latter
segment. In tbe fifth pair the dactylus is longer than the carpus
and the carpus is about three sevenths the length of the propodus.
Tbe propodus of all three pairs is provided with a bunch of setae
at its distal ead aad, in the case of the fifth pair, is thickly set
with abort hairs on the distal half of its inferior margin. The
dactylus in each pair is without teeth, slightly curved, with some
loag setae oa its upper ( border.
The abdoaien is compressed but not carinate above. The
sixth somite, messnrrd dorsally, a rather more than half tbe
leagth of the carapace. The pieopods are short, those of the first
pair being shorter than the carapace.
The tdsoa readies to ratter more than two thirds the length
of the outer uropod. It bears two pairs of dorsal spinules distally; the apex is produced to a sharp point with two plumose
setae beneath and two spinules on other side, the inner pair of
the latter extending considerably beyond the tip. The outer
uropod is about three times as long aa broad. There is a movable
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ipinarii on the inner side of the tooth that fmrf—in • the
or ^jMIji w m w h r heedsr.
Large spedowno teach' a k O f t h of a b u t 60 n .
Koaeaf
the firnska la the n a l i r f h a mm u l j a i i r ,
Y o a n e x a n p l t s , f r a a 1 3 to
ana. in total l a « t h , d i f K M i
adults in pnasrmiug a shorter t o d i a s i . often not a a e U m k i p a i
the and sf the antennular i n l a a r l i a r t ia the prapeetiaaotely
greater length of the * t t h * d e a * M * aemWL
The odoor of Hi lag apedmeaM nan M M h e n t white* nfeb
sparsdy scattered a h a t r imliMah liiewu pigaaent c d k , aot asranged to form a drfialta pattern.
L. mtiufmt io very d o e d y related t o L. w « M . 8 a h a f / f a « i
ToaUn, a freshwater y r i i i ilcer filwfl as pooNMiag liflpi
The moot conspicuous d w s e t e r ha n h k h L. amCnftM M v i ' t e a i
the soothera Chinese farm k t h e complete aboeaee of tetthaT * e
dlital ead of the upper border of the kaottaot, a feature which l i
uafaeetioaably of hij^i specific valqe hi other specks of the tedte
group of the genus. The firjt a a x S p e d e differs from the
given by SoUand in the greater proportiooate length of the fcasipotfte, wHfe the distal lobe of the epipod, though aptcafiy pointed,
is not drawn oat to the triangular process to which SdUnd ha*
directed attention. The description of L. M*M k preliminary;
other distinctions will probably be found when the fuO accoamt
is published.
The specimens of L. modesim in the Indian Museum were all
obtained by Dr. Annandale in China, in the neighbourhood of Shanghai. The species is common at the margins of the T d Hu Lake,
and is caught in large numbers in basket traps set among weeds.
A few individuals were dredged from a bare muddy bottom in the
middle of the lake and others were obtained in the Whangpoo
River, between Shanghai and Woosung at depths of 54 to 7$ metres.
Young examples are common in ditches and ponds in the neighbourhood of Shanghai. All the specimens were obtained in pare
fresh water.
The species was described by H d k r from .Shanghai in 1865,
since which date it does not appear to have been recorded.
Leander flumlnleoia, sp. nov.
(Plate ix, fig. a.)
This species bests a dose general resemblance to the preceding, differing from it only in the following particulars:—
(i) The rostrum exceeds the ante una! scate by ooe sixth or
one quarter of its length. The basal crest is less elevated and bears
from 7 to 11 teeth (usually 8 or 9)* of which x or 2 are placed
behind the level of the orbit. The distal part of the rostrum is
• Sot laud. Bull. Soc. ZooI. Frame*, X X X I X . p. 315. text-figs. (t9»4)* Of forty specimens one has 7 teeth on the basal crest, twelve have 8, twentythree have 9, three have 10 and one has 11.
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mam stiaugly upturned « d is provided with oae or two teeth pa
ftsappar edge aea*tbe tip' aad soaKtimes with another bitweta
«Mi p * * aad the foremost tooth of tbe basal series. Tbe lower
amqpa bean from 3 to 5 teeth (asnaUr 4),* which are spread oat
afcag Ha d h t d two-thirds aad not restricted to the middle third
aafe L. a a M s i (pL «*, flg. «).
(8) The hsauchinetcgsl tooth of the carapace is entirely absent.
(ifi) Tbe tooth that terminates the outer margin of tbe basal
segment of the aateanular pedancle extends mach beyond tbe
produced, setose, aalaio-eiirraal portion of tbe segmeat.
(iv) Tbe accemory aatennnlat ramus is very long, between
one and a quarter and oae aad a half times the length of the
padundc.

(v) The aatenpal scale is a little more narrowed apically and
is a trifle broader, less thaa three times as long aa wide.
(yi) The first peraeopods reach a little beyond the end of the
fin*rannhr pedancle; the carpus varies from two to nearly two
aad a half timea the length of the chela.
(vii) The carpus of tbe second peraeopods"is much longer,
aboat oae and a half times the length of either the ischium or the
chda. Tbe fingers are about as long as the palm. The chela is
distinctly spooned in appearance; when viewed from its inner
face the fingers are aeen to be hollowed longitudinally, meeting
only along their outer edges. When the chela is examined in dorsal
and ventral views, the fixed finger and dactylus appear considerably brooder near tbe apex than at their junction with the palm.
(viii) The last three pairs of peraeopods are very slender, but
in their proportionate lengths similar to those of L. modest us. The
dactylus in all three pairs is much shorter than the carpus, that
of the fifth pair being scarcely half its length and only about one
fifth the length of the propodus (cf. pi. ix, figs. 1 and 2). There
are fewer hairs on tbe propodus of the fifth leg and the dactylus in
all three pairs is without setae on its upper edge.
Large specimens reach a length of about 45 mm. The eggs
are numerous and are comparatively small, from 0*74 to 0-87 mm.
in length and from 0*57 to o*6j mm. in breadth.
The spedes resembles L. mmni in the presence of teeth at the
distal ead of the upper margin of the rostrum, but is readily distinguished by the absence of tbe branchiostegal spine and the
greater length of the carpus of the second peraeopods
The specimens in the Indian Museum are from the following
localities:—
R. Ganges. Mirzapur, United Provinces
...
...
...

K . B. S. Scwell.

Podhua Nala, Rajmahal, Bengal ...

B. !.. Chaudhuri.

Many.
Trres.
Two.

• I have seen a single specimen without any dorsal teeth on the distal part
of the rostrum.
* Of forty specimens four have 3 ventral teeth, twentv-nine have 4 and seven
have 5.
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tin.

Kanaigupge. Backcrgungr L>isC,
Bengal
HI » R. HugUi, Calcutta ...
10
•JU Dhappa, near Calcutta
...
10
»n
• • * Chingrigfcatia. near Calcutta

UU
»IL'

Kamapfmli R.. Rangaoiati, Cfcittagong HiH Tracts ...
Fazudanng and Dala Creeks. Rangoon, Burma

• S> 0 Moutmein R., Burma.
U U

10

Gying R., nr. Moulmein, H i • • ...

H. E. Stapleton.

Six.

^
- •• *
QBMlvl

& Kcaepb

Many.

Mas. staff.

One.

Mukolr.

Bgfn.

N. Aaaandate.
• In i i l g i l 1/
N. Aaaandale.

Many.

Tbit.
Sever*.

The species occurs in water that is quite fresh ss wefi an
that of low salinity. At Chingrighatta it was otrtafaied in water of
specific gravity 1*0015 *n<l ^ I* evidently ant iiiiminanw fat the
Gangetic delta, occurring also in the eetueriei of the
| and
Monhnein rivers in Banna. It has, however^ been taken at places
far remote from tidal influence. I i j a i h i l as some 350 miles by
river from the sea, while Mirrapnr in the United Provinces is 700
miles by river from the coast and nearly 406 mBes in a direct fine
from the sea.
Leander potamiscus, sp. nov.
This species resembles L. flmminicola in the absence of the
branchiostegal spine and in the great length of the carpus of the
second peraeopods; it may be distinguished by the following
characters:—
(i) The rostrum is longer, extending beyond the tip of the
antennal scale by two fifths or one half of its length. The basal
crest is low and bears from 7 to 10 teeth, 1 the hindmost being
situated on the carapace behind the level of the orbit. On the
upper side of the apex there are from 1 to 3 small teeth, usually
2, and there is not infrequently an additional tooth between these
and the foremost of those that form the basal crest The teeth
on the lower margin are more numerous, from 6 to 10* (textfig- 7)-

(ii) The finely-cut longitudinal groove on the carapace, jnst
above the position usually occupied by the bcanchiostegal opine,
is particularly well defined.
(iii) The peraeopods are all more slender. The first pair
reaches about to the end of the antennal scale, the carpus being
two and a quarter or two and a half times the length of the cfcda.
(iv) The second peraeopods reach beyond the scale by the
chela and a portion (sometimes as much as one third the length)
of the carpus. The chela is one fifth shorter than the ischium
and about one half (sometimes a little more, sometimes a fittie
1 Of twenty-two specimens five have 7 teeth on the basal crest, twelve have 8>
lour have 9 ana one has 10.
• Of twenty-two specimens one has 6 inferior teeth, five have 7, ten Iowa 8,
live have 9 and one has 10.
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leas) the length of the carpus. The lingers are not markedly
spooned and are much shorter than in L. fluminicola, scarcely more
than two thirds the length of the palm.
(•) The last three peraeopods are very long and slender. The
third pair reach beyond the antennal scale by more than the length
of the dactylus, tbe fifth by tbe dactylus and one half or two thirds
the length of the propodus. The dactylus in all three pairs is very
short. In the fifth pair the dactylus is considerably less than half
the length of the carpus; the propodus is twice the length of the
carpus and about one-sixth longer than the merus.
(vi) The spinules on tbe upper surface of tbe telson are rather
differently placed. In L. fluminicola the first pair is placed behind
the middle of the telson, and the second pair is little If at all nearer

FIG. 7.—l^an/ier potamxscus.

nov.

to the first than to the tip. In L. polamiscus the first pair is
almost in the middle of the telson and the second is placed much
in advance of a point midway between the first pair and tbe tip.
In all other respects L. poUmiseus bears the closest resemblance to L. fluminicola. The antennules and antennal scale are
almost exactly similar. Tiie first maxillipede is nearly the same
as in Sollaud's figure of L. mam, the distal lobe of the epipod being
more sharply pointed than in other species. The spines at the tip
of the telson are rather longer than in allied forms.
Large specimens reach a total length of about 48 mm. The
eggs borne by ovigerous females are small, about 0-54X0-44 mm.
in longer and shorter diameter.
Dr. Annandale notes that most of the specimens he collected,
were practica"
" irless when alive, though not transparent.
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A few of the W a i t , however, probably adult males, had n i w i l
N M M I K U AMI oa each rife of the carapace whlih mmforwatda slUhtiy. They had also a small black a«ot en
the side of each ohm—laol eaarite. The Aegean «f the aacnad h p
were oeoriet aad the palnn of the chelae opaqae ahiuingwhile;
there a w e aho opaque A U n g white spots on the other i i p i a b
of the chelae.
The specimens collected by Dr. Aaaaadale were o a ^ l i a
Febraary 1916, ia the Pataai River. below the town «f Fataai fc
the Siaaxse Malay States sad at TdahTOcasoa P e a a a i M e a d ia
a soaall stream near the sea. A naaber of other exa—ptm 1 afo|u
the InOrn Umeam, oUaiaart by Opt C q Rogeaa i a a sooottcroafc
at the aoatheartera coraer of Middfe | . i a the ftn l e a n —
11m
lsigest of these apcciimue is 38 nun, ia length, the r oaoctioa. whtah
was made ia April 1911 aot iiwnprieiug aay w f u i w i M*ulaa.
In all three localities the sprria»na wore foaad ia fxeoh watar, the
situation in which they were token beiag, however, snbjoct t o thiol
influence.
The type specimens, from the Patani River, bear the nunber
9552/10 in the register of the Soologjcol Survey.
Palaemon m Ira bills, sp. nov.
(Plate x.)
A very remarkable Palaemouid, represented in the Indian Mn>
seum by a nrnnber of specimens from the Rangoon and Moulmein
Rivers and from various localities in the Oangetic delta, apparently
belongs to a species hitherto tmdescribed. In the peculiar form of
the rostrum and the extreme tenderness of the legs the species
differs widely from typical members of the genus Ptttcmo* and
bears a curious and perhaps significant resemblance to Lttmitr
slytifenu.
The lustium is short and does not quite reach the end of the
antennular peduncle. On the upper side of the lateral oarina it
consists of a thin lamella—in height greatly exceeding that of any
other species of PaUumon known to me —with a strongly convex
• Since the above account was written I have obtained about thirty-five additional spectmens of L. ftamisctu in Portuguese India. A number werefoundm
the Sar^guem R. at Sanvordem and one, presorted by Cant. F. de VasconceHes,
was taken in the Tuari R. near Cortalim. These records, beiqg from the west
coast of India, indicate a considerable extension in die known range of the I p K M .
The specimens agree dowdy with the types, but possess on the whole fewer roetial
teeth; on the upper margin at die base there am 7 or 8 , rarely 9, and en the i a w r
margin only 6 or 7. In the single individual from the Tuari R. the basal creel is
composed of 6 teeth, .while there are 8 on the lower matgin. The specimehe A h r
from L. jtmminicoU in all the points noted abuie. When living they were seentransparent, with a few very small chromatauhores scattered on the body; the
rostrum in front of the basal crest was deephr pigmented. The colouration thus
differs conspicuously from that noted by Dr. Annandale in the case of large P e f i
K. examples. As in the case of the other records, the specimens from Portuguese
India were found in fresh water, but in places subject to tidal influence. A number
<>f individuals harbour Bopyrid parasites.
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uppar bolder bearing many doae-set teeth. The rostrum begins
as a carina in the middle of the carapace and its upper border is
sharply ascendant up to a point immediately over tbe eye; in
front of this it drape steeply to the apex, which is straight, narrow aad produced. The margin between the highest point and
the apex is concave The t e c t k on the upper border v a r y in
number from 13 to 16,1 of which from 4 to 6 (usually 4 or 5) are
situated On the carapace behind the level of the orbit. The teeth
are f x e d and evenly spaced and the interstices between them are
filed with hairs. TT»e lower margin is convex, but is not greatly
expanded: the depth of the inferior portion of the blade is considerably less than half the depth of the upper portion. The lower
margin bears 1, very rarely 2 teeth* in tbe distal half of its
length.
The carapace is smooth. The antennal tooth is well-formed
and b o a its base a strong carina runs backwards and downwards
to the base of the hepatic tooth. The latter is large and beneath
and behind it there is a shallow groove. A depression defines the
upper posterior limits of the branchial region and there is a faint
longitudinal groove on either side of the cardiac area.
The eye is short and somewhat depressed. The " ocellus" is
rather large and is broadly in contact with the cornea (pi. x, fig. a).
Tbe antennular peduncle does not differ materially from that
of typical Palaemon. The basal segment is rather slender and
the ked near the inner edge of its lower surface bears the customary tooth in its proximal half; the outer margin terminates
anteriorly in a sharp tooth extending far beyond the produced
lateral portions of the segment. The second segment is less than
two thirds the length of the third. The accessory flagellum is
conspicuously serrate externally and is about as long as the peduncle;
it is futtd basally with the outer branch for a distance not equal
to half the length of the last peduncular segment.
The antennal scale (pi. x, fig. b) is about three times as long
as wide. Its outer margin is straight and ends in a sharp tooth
which does not reach nearly as far forwards as the apical portion
of the lamella.
The oral appendages do not appear to differ in any noteworthy feature from those of Palmemon or Leanier. The mandible bears a three-segmented palp, the last segment being almost
aa long as the two basal ones combined, the incisor-process ends
in three large teeth.' In the second maxilla the two lobes that
form the distal larinia are rather narrower than is usual. The
first maxillipedes possess a bilobed epipod and the second an
epipod with a podobranch attached. The third maxillipedes
reach about to the middle of the antennal scale The exopod
1 Of fifty specimens five have 13 dorsal teeth, thirteen have 14, twenty-three
have 15 and nine hare 16.
• Of fifty specimens forty-eight have a single ventral tooth, while two have
2 teeth.
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extends nearly to the end of the antepenultimate Tgm—I. « U d l
is couspicuouidy flattened and dilated distaly; the tmhhMl segment is about three quarters the length of the penultimate.
The flrst peraeopods reach the tip of the antennal sola. The
carpus is rather less than t a k e the length of the chela; the fingers bear tufts of setae aad are a little longer than the pdet.
The second peraeopods reach beyond the end of the scale by
the length of the chela and are equal and equaly long h both
sexes. The mens is a shade longer than tho ischium and ia about
one and a quarter times the length of the carpm The chela is
rather more than one and a half times the length of the enrpus and
the palm is about two thirds the length of the fillers. The whole
limb beats a djgiilsifj dooe resesablance to that of fmmiu ttyUferMS and differs widely in form from that of typical rafoaaen
The basal segments ate all slender: die carpus is broadened dietally where it is fully one and a half times as thick as at lbs pcocimal end; the psftm a strongly inflated aad much brooder than
the carpus, whfle each of the fingers b very slender, tightly currtd
and with an inturned daw at the apex (pi. x, fig c). The fiujrre
meet throughout their length when the chela is dosed and ere without teeth on their inner msrgini. The entire Hash is glabrous
except for a few fine and sparsely distributed haia on the fingers.
The last three pairs of peraeopods are very tender and increase successively in length to a notable extent. The third pair
readies beyond the tip oil the antennal scale by the length of the
dactyl us, the fonrth by the dactylus and the greater part of the
propodus, the fifth by the dactylus, propodus and a small portion
of the carpus. The fifth leg is more than twice the length of the
carapace and rostrum combined. In the third pair the carpus
and dactylus are about equal in length; the propodus is neady
two and a half times as long and is a little shorter than the merus.
In the fifth pair, which is excessivdy slender, the carpus is a good
deal more titan twice the length of the dactylus. The profrodns
is twice the length of the carpus and is one aad a fifth times as
long as the merns. Two or three pairs of microscopic spinnles may
usually be found on the propodi of the third and fourth pahs
and a series of similar but more closely-set spinnles at the distal
end of the same segment in the fifth pair. In all three th» upper
surface of the dactylus is setose (pi. x, fig. i).
The abdomen is smooth. In adults the sixth somite, measured
dorsally, is about one and a half times the length of the fifth; in
young examples it is rather longer. The tdson is mach shorter
than the inner uropod; it is smoothly rounded above and generally bears two pairs of minute dorsal spinule*. The apex is very
narrow and consists of a small median point flanked by a pair of
spinules. Those of the inner pair are long and between them there
are two plumose setae; those of the outer pair are quite short (pi.
fig. «)•
Large specimens reach a length of about 55 mm. from the
tip of the rostrum to the apex of the tdson. The eggs borne by
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tfct.Jaqnlap « » amai, about c j 6 MB, by W43 mm. in l o n g * aad
^ w t o n a a n t r i n p i w r t , tbe dark gastric and hepatic
w m m k m m m a nde dearly visible thaingh the carapace. In
totadMMMs
reddish flacto and • a f a d a a s arc lometiinrs found
on the pides af the i H n aad tbe posteso-donal taargia af each
a w i h ia rather f a p i j r t f a p f with tbe name eohar. The eggs
aie pa|t grseaish ytMow. S a a l spechaeaa are quite cotoiakse.
XUi ceaMffcahla sparine abovs ia a new aad very striking aaana«r the doce relatiaa that crista U t a a t a the genera LTMMITR aad
F d h m w , aad once agaia aaafcaim doubts as to whether oar daaafcatJaa ia correct.
1 W aaty casaatial d f l r a n betweea tbe two geoera vests in
thehapatieapiae, which is paueat ia Ps/awaaa aad abaent in Lemn4m, aad,-la cawpariag anrmal forms of the hitter genus with spe>
ciaa af A 4 * m m hi w h k b Urn chdipadaa af the male have not
aaaamed a paeaiar develop maat. it is freqaeatly by this point alone
that the two genera c a a b e d i i l a^iiiik 11. TheValae of the character baa rseeatty baaa much discaaated by Caiman's discovery that
it is not, aa was previously thoqght, abaototdy constant.1 In Pmlm«mm kilitknisdtf. a form which is restricted to Mad^aacar. the
hepatic tooth a n y be either present or abaent. In all other respacts this species it a typical P s h m o a ; it shows no affinity with
Ltmmitr aad cannot be regarded as estabtthing a link between
tbe two geaera. I t indicates none tbe leas that the hepatic tooth
may occasionally prove aa aarrlabie factor.
The t i i s l f m r of such a form as Pmlmemon mirabilis is both
unexpected aad perplexing, for, except for the presence of the
hepatic tooth, its affinities seem to be unmistakably with Leand*r styHftnu and its allies, a group of species which form aa outstaadiag and apparently highly specialized section of the genus.
Were it not for the tooth in question P. mirmkilis would undoubtedly be given a place in this section of Lemnder, differring from L.
styUfmms merely in tbe abrupt curtailment of the rostrum aad in
the proportionate length of the various segments of the legs.
Moreover, so far as I am aware, the species bears no resemblance
to any Pidmmom hitherto deacribed.
We see, therefore, that if the character of the hepatic tooth
be upheld aa a generic determinant, a double relationship caa be
traced between tbe two geaera: firstly, throagh the unspecsaKzed
forms of each aad secondly,—if my interpretation of the facta be
correct—between PmUemon mirmbilit and tbe specialized Lmmdtr
of the sfyfi/arws-group. If these relationships are accepted aa indications of the course which evolution has taken, as I think .they
moat be, we are forced to adapt tbe existence of a double line of
descant—which is manifestly impossible in a rational scheme of
classification. It should be noted that the sty/i/ems-group does
not appear to be a disconnected entity, such as might have evolved
1

Caiman, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 191.1. p. 92K.
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independently from some ouch form as P . minMUt; cm the contrary, It seems to grade evenly into the move normal opedea of
Leander through such forms as L. comcimmm.
FoDowiag the doorification at present in vogue, I have described die species as a member of the gcnno Pofawwon, thongh, no
already painted oat, it then becomes f ilwmrly dttkutt to explain
bow the different forms have evolved. The facte of the coot, in
my opinion, almost compd one to regard P. miraMft at a trne
Leander and lead to the conclusion that, whereas the hepatic tooth
in Palaemon hildebrandH has sometimes become m p p w e t d , it h t t
actually reappeared in a specialised member of the related genua.
My only excuse for not st once referring the epedes to the genus
Leander is that I believe it unwise to alter accepted daaaiicatian
on theory alooe, unless such theory be extremely
fouadoi.
At present, unfortunately, our knowledge of the daodlcofioa aad
affinities of the genera of Pdaemonidae is very incomplete; it mny
well be that further investigation will throw light on the i H t f e s
of the species here described.
The specimens in the Indian Museum are from the following
localities:
P u u d a u n g and l>ala Creeks, Rangoon
»«»!

IO
Ul«
10

»»>»

in

•Hi
» !IO
»»
10
»«•»

in
•» t *

MID

Moulmein R., Burma

N . Annandale.
' Investigator.'

Sixty-five.
Nineteen.

O f f Cowcolly Lighthouse. Hughli R.
Trekeni, Hughli dist.

J . Munro.

Six.

B . I.. Chaudburi.

Many
young.

Sandheads, Gangetic delta
R. Hughli, Sibpur, Calcutta

J. W o o d - M a s o n .
S. Kemp.

One.
Many.

M a d a h R.. Port Canning. Gangetic
ddta

S. Kemp.

Several.

Hughli Nullah,
Gangetic delta

J . T . Jenkins.

One.

T . Southwell.

Three.

J . T . Jenkins.

FOOT.

T . Southwell.

One.

Bosondherabad,

Month of Damodar R.,
delta
...
N e a r Shela,
getic delta
Creek

dbt.

nr.

_

Gangetic

Khulna dist..
Barisal.

Gan-

Backeryunije

In all these localities the water is brackish, either permanently
or at certain states of the tide. The type spec i me no ore from
Rangoon and bear the number 9633/10 in the register of the Zoological Survey.
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Plate VIII.

2.

1.

t^eamier tenuipes, Henderson.

2.

Leander styliferus, Milne-Kdwards.

i.

I.eauder nn-Jestm. Hclkrr.

j.

I.eamierft//HI in ira/a, sp. n«»v

